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Hard wear indeed, so hard that there is
THE SHINY WHITE METAL,
not much wear left for bis clothes, whatever may be said of the man. Bat there
is plenty of ware and hardware too, left
Silver Conference in
in our great Btock. Facts tell and every- Democratic
body knows that onr display of hardware
Washington Largely Attended by
discounts everything in town. Kitchen-warfarm
and
Outspoken Men.
ironware, tinware, cutlery,
garden implements, everything is here,
and whatever is here is selling at a lower
price than yon can find anywhere else. Unequivocal Declaration in Favor of
Do not forget that every article we keep
Independent Free Coinage An Adin stock is not only low prioed, but a gilt
dress to Democrats Resoluedged value. You owe it to yourself to
get the most for your money. Fay yonr
tions Adopted Provision
jnst debt to No. 1, which means, among
other things, come and see ns.
for Organization.

W. H. COEBEL,

Santa Fe.

Catron Block
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HARDWARE

STOVES

I have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and

in fact
everything in the household line. I will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices.. I
carry the largest stock in the city. I repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.

TELEPHONE

Come and See Us

4

!

Washington, Aug. 15. The silver Democrats continue their conference at the
Metropolitan hotel. The committee on
resolutions and program being unable to
report when the meeting was first culled
to order, C. F. Ooohran, editor of the St.
Joseph Qazette, addressed the convention. He said it seemed anomalous that
such a meeting should be called, for he
knew of no doctrine of the party not in
oonsonanoe with the purposes of this
conference. He said that congress was
the plaoe to look tor a declaration of the
party's belief, and he declared that gold
monometallism wonld be morn disastrous
than war, pestilence and famine. It was
important to settle first what was Republicanism and what was Democraoy;
Thurman
whether such men as
and Senator Harris, or Senator Sherman
were to be the leaders of the Democratic
party. He deolared that the silver agitation wonld oontinne till the end for whioh
it originated was attained. Mr. Cochran
also deolared against the perpetuation of
the national banks, whose tyrrony, he
said, was greater than any people would
bear.
Representative Earl, of Arkansas, announced his entire sympathy with the
objects of the conference. He wanted to
see free coinage of silver provided for at
the next session of congress, "regardless
of the position of the distinguished citizen at the other end of the avenue,"
which sentiment was loudly applauded.
Col. Casey Young, of Memphis, said
that he had writtem from 1,000 to 5,000
letters in connection with the movement
for the conference. He had corresponded with the representative Democrats of
of thirty-eigh- t
states.

But there was never a subject more fully
discussed or more carefully studied.
There is not a farmer in my constitu
ency who is not fully prepared to discuss
intelligently all the bearings of the ques
tion, and the same state of affairs exists
throughout the southwest."
In regard to the prospects of an international monetary conferenoe Sonator
Vest remarked:
"It is generally conceded that the other powers are awaiting
the action of England, and from all accounts England will not alter the gold
standard. A prominent English official
was here recently, a gentleman who has
the confidence of the new ministry, and
he had several long conferences on the
subject with Mr. John Wanamaker. He
said 'Rest assured that England will not
alter the gold standard.' "

Corbett Wants to Marry Aenin.
Asbury Park, N. J., Aug. 15. It is announced that the champion, Jim Corbett,

is to marry Vera 8tnnwnod,oo-responden- t
in the divorce suit recently won by Mrs.

Corbett.

UP THEY GO.
Another Wet lUnnket for the Calamdirect
ity HcMvlers-rnpilu- l
J.nliur.

Pittsburg, Aug. 15. Fires wore lighted
last night in the plant of the Moorehead-MoCleacompany, which has been idle
for four years. It employs 1,000 men.
The plBnt is to be operated by the Pittsburg Steel & Iron Manufnotnriug company.
A

CHEERFUL BUBPBISE.

Glendale, R. I. The 200 employes of
William O'Reilly, woolen manufacturer
here, were surprised by an advanoe of 10
per cent in their wages yesterday.
ANOTUEll ONE.

Salem, Mass. The 500 operatives in
the Naumekag cotton mills were notified
that their wages wonld be increased
5 to 1
per cent August 19.
y
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.
-

Address

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

.

Cnrhett-Fltzsliuuio-

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
OIK

CONFECTIONAR1KS

ARE ALWAYS FltKSIl.

Corbett-Fitzsimmo-

Our special aim is to please everyone with reasonable prices
and as good an article as the market affords.

There is nothing better than
BADEN'S BEST FLOUR.
ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER.
MONARCH BRAND CANNED GOODS.

gxand-ohildre- n

S. S. BEATY
MULLER & WALKER.
--

DEALERS IN--

n

Whitney-EIkins-Wi-

Sty
--

and paorniETons

or-
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FB BAKERY.
VKEsH BKRAD,

AGENTS FOR
Boss Patent Flour.
Club House Canned Goods.
Hesston Creamery Butter.

PIE

AMI

CAKKH.

Phone 53

Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and get our low prices.

UNEQUIVOCAL IISOLUTIOMS

ADOPTED.

The address disclaims speaking with
party authority, the assemblage being a
voluntary one, but strongly presents the
opinion of tne conferenoe tnat tne party
should deolare for the free coinage of sil'
ver, and eayst
"Duty to the people requires the party
of the people to oontinne the battle for
bimetallism until its efforts are orowned
with success; therefore, be it
Resolved, That the Democratic party,
in national convention assembled, should
demand the free and unlimited coinage of
silver and gold into primary or redemption money at a ratio of 16 to 1 without
waiting for tne aotion or approval or any
other nation.
Resolved, That it should declare its
irrevocable opposition to the substitution
for metallic currency of
corporation credit currency, based on the
single metal plan.
Provision is made for a national committee, ooniirting of one member for
each state and territory, who shall organ
ize therein bimetallio forees.

St. Lonis, Aug. 15. Emil Divers, the
negro who outraged atd killed Mrs.
Cain near Fulton, Mo., a oonple of weeks
ago, and was brought here for safe keeping, was taken from the sheriff at Fulton
about 1 o'olock this morning by a mob
and hanged to the railroad bridge. Divers was taken from here last evening by
Deputy Sheriff Buchanan, of Calloway
county.

S.

Gov't Report

of the

Atrocious Outrages Upon English Missionaries in China and the Horrors
Attending the Troubles in Ar
menia Receive Proper

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Attention.
AN EXPLICIT DENIAL
London, Aug. 15. After the house of
commons reassembled
the members were summoned to the house of
lords with the usual formalities, and the
queen's speech was rend by the lord
Bnron Salisbury.
The points of interest in it were ns follows: "I deeply regret the most atrocious outrages upon the body of English
missionaries, roported from the province
of Fa Kien, in China. In reply to earnest
representations, made to the Chinese
government by my direotion, aotive
measures, which I trust will prove effective, are being taken for the punishment
of the murderers and all persons in auy
degree responsible for these crimes.
"The international troubles, whioh have
broken out in the Armenian districts of
Asiatic Turkey, have been attended with
horrors which havo moved to indignation
the christian nations of Europe generally,
and my people. especially. My ambassador and the ambassadors of the emperor of Russia and the president of the
French republio, acting together, have
suggested to the government of the sultan
reforms, which in their opinion areneces-sar- y
to prevent the recurrenoe of constant disorder. These proposals are now
being considered by the sultan and I am
anxiously awaiting his decision."

The names of sixty-fivperson are on
the rolls of the Sunday school at Hnger-inae

Minister Hansom Declares that He
Says the Lordsbnrg Liberal: Murders
F.iitertaln the Highest Opinion nl are alarmingly
frequent in Grant county,

President

lin. nnd NeverKpoke.

Disrespectfully of n Mexican Ollleiul.

chan-oello- r,

Raleigh, N. C, Aug. 15 Hon. Matt. VT.
Ransom, 0. 8. minister , to Mexico, said
that he expeotod to be well enough
to return to his post of duty in about two
weeks. He expressed great regret that a
report of an alleged criticism by him of
the Mexican government ever had any
existence. "I have a sincere and earnest
admiration," he continued "for President
Diaz, and have cherished a warm friendship for Minister Mareschia, who hns
been most oonsiderate to me in every
way during my stay in Mexico. I never
uttered a word, which I conceived could
be construed in derogation of an official
of Mexico. It may be possible that, in
speaking of the alleged position of Mexico in reference to the extradition of
fugitives fromjjustice from this country,
I used some expression to the effect that
citizenship was the first and highest element of good government, and no government could afford to have that great
right established by anything like fraud.
I doubtless expressed great confidence
that, upon full consideration, the Mexican government, ever sensitive about
CONDENSATION its honor
would not maintain that its
citizenship could be obtained by any but
the most approved and honorable methKansas Republicans will not hold a ods. Some inadvertent listner muBt have
convention as had been projeoted to oonstrued the fraud alluded as to applied
take action on the silver question. to Mexican officials and not the miserable
Afraid of it.
device of the fugitive who employed
At Corsicana, Texas, Albert Coleman it."
fired a shotgun at Ella Davis and then at
Till! 91 A It KK I'M.
his rival, Scott Davis, killing him instantly. Coleman is in jail. Cause,
New York, Aug. 15. Monoy on call
onsy at 1 per cent; prime
August Belmont paid $25,000 for nominally
mercantile
Silver, (C ;
paper,
of
Navarre and $7,500 for Dorian.
Henry
He does not intend, he snys, to race them lead, $3.37.
active
natives
Chicago. Cattle, good
in England. He proposes to confine his
and steady; others, weak to 10c lower.
to
to
America, hoping
racing operations
Sheep, barely steady,
elevate the standard of the turf here.
Kansas City. Cattle, good natives
Among thenames that will he presented steady; others slow and weak; Texas
to President Cleveland for consideration steers, $2.35
$1.25; beef steers, $3.85 f
in making the appointment - to the su- $5.50; stackers and feeders, $2.65
$1.25;
court
fill
to
made
benoh
the plaoe
preme
$3.10. Sheep, slow but
bolls, $1.90
vacant, by the death of Justice Jackson
$1.95; muttouB,
lambs, $3.10
will be that of Theodore Bacon, of steady;
$3.20.
$2.75
Y.
N.
been
He
has
Rochester,
long
Chicago. Wheat, August, fifi; Septemrecognized as one of the ablest lawyers in ber, 6(1. Corn, August, 873(5; Septemthe state.
ber, 37. Oats, August, 20)4; SeptemTammany hall held a meeting at which ber, 208.
the
temporary organization
recently
formed was made permanent. Henry D.
MORRISEY'S MURDERER.
was
com
made
chairman
of
the
Purrey
mittee on organization and
Commissioner James J. Martin ohairman Husband of.llaiul Lewis Ways that He
of the exeoutive committee.
This gives
Killed the St. Louis Nenntor
the control of the organization to the old
nnd Wants the Woman
element.
Kcleased.
In the last week of October there will
be in Baltimore the largest live bird
St. Louis, Aug. 15. Last May Senntor
shooting tournament held in America.
The prize in the event, the grand Dnpont Peter Morrisey was shot and killed in the
handicap, will be $10,000 guaranteed, to house or Maud Lewis. The Lewis woman
which will be added all surplus money. was said to be the senator's mistrets
There will be also a championship trophy and she was indicted for the murder. It
to the value of $500 to be hei J in trust.
now transpires that Maud Lewis has a
At Kansas Csty five life insurance com husband named Albe rt Andrews, who has
panies brought to a close the famous made a confession to having killed Mor- case of Dr. G. W. Fraker, when they paid risey. He wants to be arrested and to
over to his heirs $;5,051.7S), the amount have Maud released, but the authorities
of polioies held by the doctor when he have taken 110 action in the premises.
was drowned at Excelsior Springs in 1891.
The insurance companies, not being able
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
to prove, as they have always maintained
they could, that the doctor is still alive,
were compelled to pay over the amount
Farmington is to have an aoademy.
stated.
The second crop of alfalfa is being nut
Favorable aocounts of the progress of in San Juan county.
the Cuban revolution were received in
The new D. & R. G. depot has been
New York yesterday by General Gonzalo
at Lnmberton.
completed
de Qnesada, seoretary of the revolutionist
reason to be proud of its
lie said: newFolsora has
party in the United States,
paper, callod the Cricket.
"From Madrid I am informed that the reThe public school opened at La Belle
serves of 1891 are so disgusted at being
ordered to Cuba that the government is on Monday with Miss Pratt as teacher.
afraid of mutiny. To prevent this they
have been disarmed and their arms and
amunition will be shipped on a transport
in cases, to be delivered to them on lauding in Cuba. The reserves deolare, however, that they will join the revolutionary
forces when they are disembarked in
Cuba."
y

TO-DAY- 'S

St. Louis, Aug. 15. Mayor Holland, of
Dallas, Texas, who was in St. Louis said:
"The great physioal culture exhibition
between Corbett and Fitz. will oome off
as scheduled on October 21, at Dallas,
Texas. It is a sure thing. According
NO BOOM FOB TWO ltF.FCDI.ICAN PABTIES.
to the opinions of the leading attorneys
a
letter
send
sayof the state there will be after SeptemRepresentative Bryan
ing that there was no room in this coun- ber 1, no law on the statute bonks pretry for two Republican parties.
venting any oontest of any kind. On
Senator Morgan sent a telegram say- September 1, the criminal law calling
ing: "I will follow the old guard prize fights a penal offense, and yet
wherever it leads."
placing the punishment olause in the
s
of misdemeanor class, will clash with the
Col. Young asserted that
the Demoorats were friendly to free coin- civil law licensing such contests on payage and he believed that a properly or- ment of $500."
ganized movement would be irresistible.
BARRED OUT OF MEXICO.
Speeobes were also made by Senator
Call, of Florida; A. A. Lipscomb, of
Washington; Judge Hill, of Missouri;
Wo CirRepresentative Jones, of Virginia; Repre- President IHaz Would Imler
cumstances Allow the
sentative Lookhart, ef North Carolina,
and Mr. Boden, of Missouri.
Fight on Mexican Moll- When Judge Hill arose some one asked
his name. He said: "It is Hill, of Missouri; I thank Ood it is not Hill, of New
El Paso, Texas, Aug. 15. Today E. T.
York."
McLean, a prominent sporting ninn of
adCleveland's
Hill
criticised
Judge
ministration in Severe terms, saying that Chicago, who came here a few days ago
the president had betrayed the Demo- to see what arrangements could be made
cratic party by a series of acts of perfidy to have the
fight
and treachery without a parallel, one of oome off in Juarez, Mex., in ease it was
the principal of whioh consisted in ignor- stopped at Dallas, received a telegram
ing the bimetallio declaration of the from Joe Hampson, a big railroad conDemocratic platform. He deolared that tractor of Mexico, stating that President
there had been a bargain and sale by Diaz would under no circumstances allow
which the people of the United States the fight to take plaoe on Mexican soil.
had been turned over to the Jews of Eu
rope and gamblers of Wall street, the result of which would be that their children
To Fight a Combine.
wonld become
and their
New York, Aug. 15. The World says:
hewers of wood and drawers of water.
A new and gigantic electric combine has
BOND TBANSA0TION DENOUNCED.
The bond transaction, he ooutinued, been formed to fight the new
combination. It includes
had been enough to consign Cleveland
and John Q. Carlisle to everlasting po Charles E. Yerkes, the railroad president,
litical oblivion and shame. They would, and the Siemens & Halsk Electric comhe said, "go down to the ages hand in
hand, amid the execrations of mankind pany.
The combination means the entry Into
as the two most stupendous frauds of the
the American market of a big foreign
era." He asked the reporters present to electric
supply manufacturing concern
make especial notice of his last sentence. in affiliation
with the Wildener-Elkin- s
He denonnced Senators Brioe and Gorof the street car lines in
man as. disloyal to the Democrat io party. syndicate,
New York, Philadelphia, Uhicago and
Tomer, of New Pittsburg.
He
as
a
"oonvert."
as
introduced
York,
Charles E. lerkes, the head of the new
deolared that intelligent effort in New
is known as the Chicago cable
York wonld do wonders and predicted combine,
and is
king. He is a
the nomination of free silver candidates associated
in cable and electric street
would not weaken the ticket in the least.
railroads in Chicago, Philadelphia and
Mr. Lookhart advocated a campaign
New York, with the
of appeal to reason and deprecated a reener Traction syndicate. His son was
sort to abuse and denunciation.
elected vioe president of the
At 12 o'olock the committee on resolu recently fc
Siemens Halsk Electrio oompany. This
tions made its report. This was divided
is the largest and most power
into two sections, one consisting of an company
ful electric manufacturing company in
other
to
the
and
Democrats
the
address
of a plan of organization.
He said that Europe.
the address in most respects was the Bame
as that adopted by the Demoorats of TexRAILROAD MEN CONFER.
LYNCHED IN MISSOURI.
as, Missouri and Mississippi.
An address was made by Gov. Stone, ot
Missouri. He deolared that the Demo A Negro Itavisher and Muiderer One of the Largest Hallroad Conven
cratic party had no Bhow in the next cam
tions F.ver Held In Texas in SesHanged to the ltnilroad Hrldstt
sion at Fort Worth.
at Fulton.
paign if there were not a declaration for
silver.
four-fifth-

Latest U.

Queen Read by Salisbury to
Both Houses.

joal-ouB-

AT COR. BRIDGE & WATER ST 3.
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but there are no hangings.
J. D. Weems, who was reported murdered in Mexico some weeks ago, has
turned np in Separ and swears he is not
dead.

The people of Albuquerque are preparing to entertain 2,500 visitors duriug
the coining irrigation congress and territorial fair.
Las Vegas has a hint that" a new railroad project is about to bo sprung in
that looality. Colfax and Chaves conn-tie- s
are also interested.
v.
T. V. Gallagher has benn appointed
postmaster at Midnight, Taos county.
The mail service will begin Mondny, triweekly from Antonito via Cerro.
The Black Range Smelting it Mining
company that was organized over a year
ago, and which pnt up a copper matte
smelting plant at Fairview, has .given up
the ghost.
The Wicks output is keeping a number
of toams busy getting it to Lake Valley.
The sale of this property is to be consummated on tho 15th, and will certainly
go.
the Albuquerque
Democrat:
Says
"Capt. W. K. Mills, manager of the Postal
Telegraph company, killed a centepede
over seven inches long in his yard Sunday."
Lightning killed a valuable stallion belonging to Chris. Hearn last Sunday.
Benj. Cook lost a line cow, and Mrs.
Mary Yaple a calf by the same process.
Chloride Black Range.
Mr. Julian was over from Red River
City this week and tells us that the
placers in that section are paying well.
The Red River City people are building
a wagon road to Amizett.
La Belle
Cresset.
Tho largo flow of water struck in the
town well Inst week at the depth of 227
feet, is still there. All the mains in town
are kept fnll nnd the 10,000 gallon tank
on the hill is also kopt full. Gallup
Gleaner.
The excellent San Juan Times is informed on the best authority that the
tomato blight can be stayed and the
plants restored to health by the process
of Hooding the 1 inea, allowing the water
to stand for two or three dayB.
Being situated in the finest farming
country in the west, where an abundance
of fruits, vegetnble nnd farm products of
every description are produced, what is
there to prevent Hagerman from becoming a trading point of great importance?
asks the Hagerman Irrigator.
Brigham, Shumway & Harrington have
a group of three prospects in Shumway
gulch a short distance north of the
The Shoemaker is a well defined
Climax.
vein four feet 111 width. Tho ore is very
dark colored and tests show that while it
is not exactly a high grade- ore it is of
great value for milling or concentrating
on the ground. La Belle Crosset.
At a meeting of the San Juar. county
fair committee on July 18, at the Times
a largo committee
office, Farmington,
was appointed to see tho people and advocate the collection of the best fruit,
stock and produce of all kinds for tho
San Jnan county fair to be held at the
Locke grove, Farmington, September ti
and 10, next. The choicest exhibits will
be sent to the Albuquerque fair, September 16.
-,

-

For Male.
Must be sacrificed at onoe,two valnable
mining claims at San Pedro, Santa Fe
county, N. M., in tho New Placers mining
district, Lear the Lucky and Big Copper
feet work done on one
mines. Sixty-fivnnd forty feet on tho other. Both have
good leads and assay well. Address D.
A., this office.

Aoademy ot
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

Fort Worth, Texas, Aug. 15. One of
the largest railroad conventions ever held
and continues
in Texas met here
throughout the 16th and 17th. It will include the brotherhood of locomotive en-

gineers, the brotherhood of locomotive
firemen, the order of railway operators,
the order of railway conductors, the
brotherhood of railway trainmen and all
other railroad organization in Texas.
The object is to eecure legislative measures that will be of benefit to the organiBLOODSHED IN HONDURAS.
zations. Among other matters that will
be considered will be the arbitration bill,
passed by the late legislature, but so
Terrible Hattle lletween Natives and amended
and ont to pieoes that its useJamaica Negroes In Ilritlsh Honfulness to the men was greatly marred.
rent Destruction
duras

of Property.

panio-breedin- g

BENATOB

WHOUUAf.lt DEALKB IN

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico.
Fo.

Qnnta

V--

VEST AT

OABLSBAD.

Carlsbad. "The silver question will
never be dropped in Amerioa nntil free
coinage is passed," said senator ueorge
V. Vest, of Missouri, nere yesierauy.
"The people in the east," he continued,
"believe it will be dropped ns business
revives, bat the overwhelming sentiment
in all the west and south is in favor of
free ooinage. I believe it will surely be
passed in time. What the result of its
passage will be I am unable to predict.
the whole of the money power of the
east and the banks everywhere will
make it as di moult as possible
and try to furnlBh astrming ooieot les
son. Easterners say we in the west and
loath do not anderstand the question.

New York, Aug. 15. One of the blood
ies battles fought in British Honduras in

many days, says a letter from Belize, just
received at Trenton, N. J., occurred on
Aug. 3, at Straun oreek and Mullins river,
abont thirty miles south of Belize, beand 4,000 Jamaica
tween 7,000 Caribs
negroes, employed by English planters
is building a railroad. They 'Went away
but returned when the Caribs began to
tear up the rails. The Englishmen or
dered their negros to fight. The moment
the negroes raised their weapons the
Caribs rushed upon them and with
maobettea hacked and chopped the
negroes to pieces. Between 600 and 600
negroes were killed and as many were injured, while the Caribs had 800 killed and
After the
twioe as many wounded.
negroes were forced to retreat, the Caribs
tore np every toot ot tne rails, uamagea
many English plantations, and destroyed
trait and rubber to the value oi many
thousands of dollars.

A

JOURNALIST BANISHED.

Osage Acent Freeman Assumes Auto

cratic Powers In the Indian

Territory.

,

Guthrio, O. T., Aug. 15. The WaBshah-sh- e
News, published at Pawhuska, Osage
by Col
nation, was suppressed
H. B. Freeman, acting agent of the Osage
nation, and its editor, J. W. Palmer, banished from the nation. The News alleged
that Freeman was heaping all kinds of
indignities on the Indians. Freeman obtained from Commissioner Browning an
order giving him power to suppress the
News and banish Editor Palmer..
is intense and threats are made
to tar and feather Freeman. U. S. Commissioner F. Leahy protested against
Freeman's actions and Freeman has tried
to have him banished, but without

CONDOOTID

BY

,

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SAUTA FE,
TKKHS

:
?

MEXICO.

Board and tuition, per month. 80.00 : Tuition of day scholnrs,
to
per month, according to grade. Music, iiiHtrntnental nnit
vocal, painting in oil and water colors, on ehina, etc., form extra
oharges. For prospectus or further information, apply to

Mother Francisca
The Knxt Wfswlon Beglnn

We ptemlxT

a.

Lam, Superior.

The Daily New Mexican
BY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

send its trains on to Deming and there
transfer its California traffic to tbe Southern Pacific. This arrangement would
make the Santa Fe's haul between Kansas
City and Los Angeles 1,873 miles, while
.
A R. G. route via
ovor the A. &
Pueblo the distance would he about l,!l;i!)
miles iu
miles, a difference of sixty-sifavor of the Santa Fe, which is precisely
the advantage which the A. &, P. route
between Albuquerque and Los Angeles
now enjoys over the Souther Pacific route
between those two points. This difference is not material when it is considered
that the new route has superior scenic
attractions that would immediately appeal to all the tourist travel, and when,
also, it is calculated that such a shortening up of the D. & R. G. mileage between
Pueblo and Albuquerqne is possible as
would give the two routes exactly the
same number of miles of travel between
the Missouri river and Los Angeles
1,873 miles.
On the other hand, to carry out such a
project, the D. & R. G. would have to
break away from its
Utah ally,
the Rio Grande & Western, mid drop the
Central Pacific This would stir up the
animals in that direction. Again, ont on
the coast, the California Southern, an A.,
T. fc S. F. property, would hamper the
new alliance in reaching from Barstow to
Los Angeles, 141 miles, and bother it by
diverting San Diego traffic. The Santa
Fe is very resourceful and with the Santa
Fe and Southern Pacific working together
out there other complicntions would arise
that are likely to make life for the new
allianoe, in case it is effected, a consider
able burden. Thus there are strong
points to be counted both for and ngaiust
the suggested new arrangement, but, iu
any event, one thing is certain, wo may
expect the hot legal fight now on in the
courts of New Mexico to attract very
attention till the final result
is made public.

BATES

Or SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months", by mail
Daily, Bix months, by mail
Daily, one year, hy imii!
month
Weekly,
K eekly, per quarter
Weetly, per six months
Weekly, per ear

$

pr

25
1
00
1
00
2 50
5 00
10 00
2fi

75
00
2 00
1

All contracts and bills for advertising pay- -

Die

mommy,

all communication intended tor publica
tion must be accompanied by thewriter'B
awe mid address not for publication but
is evidence of good faith, and should be
to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to

wuaiuttsH sumtiu De

umrt-sse-

New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

aThe

New Mexican is the oldest newsin New Mexico. It is sent to every
Poft Office in the Territory and has a large
tan growing circulation among the ratelli
gent and progressive people of the south'
paper

West.

THURSDAY.

AUGUST 15.

New Mexico sends
straight Democrats now
Coinage in Washington,
in their good
God-spee- d

greeting to the
at work for free
and bids them
work.

Of course the gold trust oan force another issue of government bonds if it
needs them in its business, and if it daree
doit. Under thirty years of Republicanism in congress the laws of the land have
been bnilt to accommodate the
y
They are maiters of the situation
just as they were in 1873.
gold-bng-

x

of

. .

old EVII.nes!

.

Choice Mountain and

Lands near the Fool 1,11;

Valley

unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, beekeeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, oherry, qninoe, etc.,
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple conntry in the world.
Enormous yields of snoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs n very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry iu
tho Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oau be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the PeooB Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and ti.is with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the mire rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz section. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for Bale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres trnots, snitnble for orchards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are boing planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years lit the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olasses of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I FFERS

home-seek-

semi-tropic-

watei-right-

wide-sprea- d

STUBS, with your
name ana tue numDer, or letter, ot tne
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
II lr. (400 pneeH) I'uhIi Book - WS.itO
' ) Journal . . ti.OH
(4HO
7 r. (It0 " ) ..filter - .
7. SO
are
made with pages 10Uxl6
They
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers.
The books
are made in our bindery and we guar
antee every one of them.
FLAT-OPENIN-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy.N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

VI60R

Walinsh

MEN

Weakness, Harrwaanem,
ana su tne iraii:
Deuuiir,
errors or
or evils irom

;r.

Items of Interest By The

0F

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Bartered.

overworK, sicanesa. worry,etc. ull strengui, oeveiopniemana one given u
(every organ and portion
of the body. Simple, nat
ural metuoaa. iiMiifxir.
uta iranrovement seen.

ft? to

ivl.
,af Ai.nnr.ofl
';
allure iimuoBBiuio.
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed)
--

t) nAfl

-

:

To all Points

East, North,
South and
West,

Ttnnlr.

Ire.

O.

ERIE KEDICIL CO., Buffalo,
Bulletin No. 6.
The state of Colorado has at present
PROFESSIONAL CARDS,
about (16,800,000 acres of public lands.
From Kansas City to St. Louis by the
Wabash, the distance is 277 miles, Toledo
662 miles, New York. 1437, Boston 148!)
J. B. BRAm,
miles.
Of vacant publio lands in Colorado IDentist. Rooms in Rahn Block, over
there are 40,851,000 acres.
Spitz' Jewelry Stwo. Office hours, 9 to
The Wabash is the popular line east 12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.
for its free chair oars, excellent meals at
low price, and its direot connections in
Union passenger stations.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
The United States national debt is at
or $14.62 per
present $HI6,962,ll2,
capita. The per capita indebtedness in
in
France is $116;
MAX
England $87; in Dutch
IS THERE AN ALLIANCE?
,
East India 64 oenta.
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
truthful
ticket
or
The mere suggestion that the Atlantic
Any
agent, lawyer
newspaper man will tell you that the
& Pacific railroad bondholders have orWabash is the best and cheapest line
VICTORY & POPE,
ganized friendly relations with the D. it east.
K. G. company, looking to the formation
Lookout for bulletin No. 7.
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
C. M. Hampton,
of a new through line of travel to the
in all the convls.
Commercial Agent. practice
coast, opens up a wonderful range
of possibilities on the railway checker.
GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
board in the southwest. The intimation
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
which comes from Albuquerque that the
searching titles a specialty.
true inwardness of the legal contest now clothing; OTnde to Order
on hearing there is based on some such
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
move as this will tend to add greatly to
the interest already taken by the general
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
public in the A. fc P. bondholders' appli
cation for the severance of the relations
long existing between the A. fc P. and the
'
A. A. Fbrkman,
Elfkqo Baoa
The fact that
A., T. & S. F. companies.
Iiftto A8so. Jnstice N. M. Sup. Court.
Mr. D. B. Robinson, manager of the A., T.
FREEMAN 4 BACA,
& 8. F., has felt called npon to express,
Attorneys nt Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
in an affidavit filed with the court on
practice in the courts of Socorro. LinTuesday, his opinion to the effect that
coln, Chaves and Eddy oonnties. Also in
the supreme and U. H. Land oonrts at
the A. &, P. could not establish a successCarry a full and select line of HATH,
Santa Fe.
ful through route by building from AlbuCAIM. t.l.OVKN, etc., and every&
R.
D.
with
to
a
the
a
in
connection
found
thing
querque
G. at Sauta Fe, indicates that there Iibb
E. A. FISKE,
been some serious talk on this point in
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Boi
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practises in surailroad circles, and renders it a subject
preme and all district courts of New Hex
for discussion, a very entertaining eub-jeioo.
for the people of Colorado, New
Mexico, Arizona and California in particT. F. CONWAY,
SOLI 10IH1 FOB
ular.
Counselor at Law, Silvet
and
Attornoy
&
H.
G. system seeks and
That the D.
Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
fully intends to extend its lines into New
kriven to all business intrusted to hisoare.
Mexico seems now assured. It has stood
L'r tioe in all the courts in the territory
still a long time and thereby permitted
itself to be pretty effectively hemmed in
A. B. RENEHAN,
by competing lines. In figuring on an
Attorney at Law. Praotices in all terriextension of its lines from Santa Fe
torial courts. Commineioner eonrt of
south what would be more natural than
The trade supplied from ue botclaims. Collections and title searohing.
that it should seek to "play even" with
Office with E. A. Finke, Spiegelberg block
tle to a carload. Mail orders
Santa Fe.
the A., T. A S. F. for its enoroaohments
promptly filled.
that
on Colorado soil by supplanting
. Hants Fe.
; nodal ape HU
road in the enjoyment of speoial privifc
And
roadf
A.
what
P.
leges with the
sort of a new trans continental route
could be got together as a result of such
an alliance, clearly against the Santa Fe
at every point? Perhaps tbe Burlington,
A LADY'S TOILET
the Rook Island or even the Missouri
I'aoifio, with their splendid eastern conIs not complete
nections, one or the other of them, standi
without an ideal
ready in reaching for an independent line
across the mountains into California to
back the D. & R. G. and A. & P. in any
combined effort of this sort.
The diatanoe from Kansas City via
Trinidad, Albuquerque and the A. & P. to
Los Angeles is 1,807 miles. The distanoe
from Kansas City to Los Angeles over the
new proposed route via Denver, Pueblo,
Combines every element of
Santa Fe to Albuquerque, thence over the
and purity. It is beautibeauty
A. A P., is a little over 2,000 miles, or a
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
soothing,
fying,
healing, healthdifference iu the two routes of about 200
ful, and harmless, and when
who care to pay a little more than the cos;
muoh
tbe
miles, the Santa Fe having that
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the
rightly used is invisible. A most
shorter haul, equal to six hoars and forty
df'icate and desirable protection
PET CIGARETTES
;
minutes. This difference could be oat
to the face in this climate.
down
by routing the through
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
travel over the new line via Pueblo. Bat
Insist upon having tba gtmlat.
' Made from the highest cost Cold Leal
It the A. k P. stookbolders win their presgrown iu Virginia, and are
ent salt and should break entirely away
fefl IT 11 FOt Xll fVEBYWHCM. Ifcrj
from tbe Santa Fe, tbe latter road would
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Ulan.

The Short Line

eariy
later excesses, the results of

j?

The game at figures is being played
with variations in Boat.n and Montana
copper stock. Six months ago it was
selling at $17 per share, now it ranges
close to $'.)0. The Boston Herald puts
forth this pointer: Briefly stated, it is
this: Product, 40,000,000 pounds a year;
cost, G1 cents; selling price, 11 J cents;
profit per pound, 5 cents; profit on
pounds, $2,000,000, or about $12
per share on the 150,000 shares, with eaoh
cant advanoe in gelling price to add $100,-00- 0
to the profits.

Lamids!

m

UHDEB IRRIGATING DITCHES.

NEW MEXIOO

FLAT-OPENIN- G

examine, buy, lease, sell, develop and
operate gold mines and establish a South
African gold industry in this country.
Why notf Fleuty of good material out
this way ou which to base a general mining boom.

Fac--

VALLEY

old-tim- e

BLANK BOOKS
At last a full and satisfactory explanation comes over the trembling wires. The
Being satisfied that if you have once
immaculate Mayor Strong, of New York,
book, you will al
is inspired by an overwhelming wish to used ause
ways
them, and in order to get
be governor of the Empire state. This
you to try one the New Mexican
suggestion causes a peculinr twinkle to Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-HAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
appear in Tammany's eye.
bound in full leather, with patent
New Y.ouk gossip tells of the formation
of a company to explore the western portion of the United States with a view to

mimiMuMffl

The

P.-D-

Entered as Second Class matter at the
Santa Ve Post Office.
--

Tot the Irrigation of tk BiaMas aad Talloyo between Raton anal
Springer On Xundood mile of larfo Irrigating Canals
been built Taooo lamas with perpetual wads rights are sold cheap and
on the easy tarns of tost annual pajratoata, with 7 per csnt Interest.
In addition to tho above there are 1,400,000 aoroa of land for sale,
mainly of Agricultural. Coal Mid Tlmbor Lands. Tho
oltmate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, gfaia as4 fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundaaoo.
Those wishing to viow tho Wads oan osoass apooial rates on the railroads, and will hare a rebate alae an (he a loss, af titer should buy 160
coa-sisti-

The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
.

Make Direot Connections With

X3.

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago.
.sk agents below
for time cards.

E. COPELAND,
General Agent,

1

&

Or.

TIR-A-IIBr-

--

XsteUlsaod

Shortest

Miles

:0yerland Stage and Express

Stage Line to Camps.

Company:- -

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON

U. S. Mail.

o

56

S

Hoth Ways.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. II.

Paso, Tex.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

STAGE

Arrive at La He He Dally

Best of Service ((nick Time.

7 p.

lSSoVI

tS" Just the

Route for fishing and prospecting; parties.

Sol. Spiegelberg,
GENTS

FURNISHER

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

CLOTHIER.
first-cla-

Henry

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

ss

Boots, Shoes

&

Leather Findings.

PUBLISHERS OF

Sole Agent for the Durt & PeokeroJ Ohoes.
tow Uexico.
Santa Fe,

Krict

LEMPS'ST. LOUIS

J. C. SCHUMANN,

DAILY NEW MEXICAN
WOTTKRIRIt

SCHOBKB. Prewldent.

Jz3 Hi bLiJbC.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

POWDER,

pozzois

one-ha- lf

y

AMD

B0TTLBE8

O

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
V

'

Of '."

MANUFAOTtJBBBS

SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

NUEVO MEXICANO.

ponPLExion
II

BBBWBBS

Bole

ARE THE BEST

owners an manufacturers for Vow Kextoa

FATKT
All

FLAT

at tho

OPINIV

-

Palace Avenue,

-

Santa Fe N. M.

WB1X

JUVAVX BOOF

kinds of JOB WOBX doao with, neataoas and; tteopatoh.

Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped

PATRONIZE THIQ HOME INDUOTRY.

Glee In Sontiwest

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUnDQl? AND FC2D
All klads of Bouga aadftalshod Imakot; Sana tloorlaf at
tko Lowaat Xarkot Moat Wtadoifa audi Soon. Also oarrroaa
tsnoral Traashr Boainood dad doal la BUf aad Oral.

DUDBOX7

c

DAVID, Props.

SUNBEAMS.
jiggu How do yon aoooont for the
rapid increase of population in Chicago f
Jaggs Divorce.
Jiggs NonaenBe! Divorce onght to
have the opposite offect.
Jaggs Not at all, dear boy. People
who were one are constantly being made
two.

When They're Hebellloue and Shirk

Iuty,

Don't attempt to overcome inactivity of
the kidneys with fiery, unmedieated alcoholic stimulants. Dsn instead
Stomach Bitters, in which the
spirituous basis only serve as a vehicle for
the superb botanic medicinal principles
blended with and held in perfect solution
by it. Just the right degree of impetus,
and no more, is given to the kidneys and
bladder by this estimable tonio, stimulant and corrective,, whioh expels through
those ohnnnels the impurities that give
rise to rheumatism, dropsy and gravel,
and remedies that chronic inaction of the
organs which otherwise must terminate
in Bright's disease, diabetes or Borne
other formidable renal malady. An incomparable remedy ib the Bitters also for
constipation, dyspepsia, liver campliant,
rheumatism, malaria and nervousness.
Promote appetite and sleep with it.
Hit m'us' be a heap of expense to keep
sech er lot or chiokens, said Erastus
Pinkly, as be stopped at ths gate to cast
a glance at Farmer Comtossel's poultry
yard.
Oh, not such a greddeal, replied Farmer
Corntossel.
What am de principal items ob expense?
Powder and shot.

Mr. 0. G. Strong, principal of the public sohools at Anderson, Cal., says: "I
have used Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
have found it an excellent remedy for
lameness and slight wounds."
Lameness usually results from sprain,
or other injury, or from rheumatism, for
whioh Chamberlain's Pain Balm is especially intended and unequalled. It affords almost immediate relief and in a
short time effects a permanent cure. For
sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.

Hos-tetter- 's

One night when Mr. Isaac ReeBe was
a
stopping with me, says M. F. Hatch,
of
merohant
Quartermaster,
prominent
Washington, I heard him groaning. Un
going to his room I found him suffering
from oramp colic. He was in such agony
I feared he would die. I hastily gave
him a dose of Chamberlain's Colic, CholHe was
era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
soon relieved and the first words he uttered were, "what was the stuff you gave
me?" I informed him.. A few days ago
we were talking about his attaok and he
said he was never without that remedy
now. I have used it in my family for
several years. I know its worth and do
not hesitate to recommend it to my
friends and customers. For sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
.

Adelina Pntti has again won the hearts
with her glorious voioe,
and this, too, after an absence of twelve
years. They find her acting infinitely
better and her lines and middle notes
quite as sweet and mellow as they were
twenty years ago. Ab high as $!10 was
paid for one stall on the night of her
reappearance, and this is considered a
very practical test of her attractions.
of Londoners

The U. S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

Don't you thiuk that this is a rather
peouliarlawf said one member of the
Legislature.
Yes, replied the other, with a yawn, I
don't know but it is. But we'll rush it
through and get. home.
But it'll cause no end of kioking and
'
.
confusion.
Well, that's none of our business. That
trouble belongs to the fellows who come
along and try to enforce it.
The difference between pills and Simmons Liver Regulator, is just this: Pills
don't go down very easy with most people, and you feel them afterwards. While
Simmons Liver Regulator in liquid or
powder is very pleasant to take, and the
only feeling that von have afterwards is
the great relief that it gives fron constipation, biliousness, sick headache and
dyspepsia. It is a mild lazative and a
tonic.

Legal Siotice
Cruz Sanchez, et al.,
Complainants,
vs.
No. 8449. CounHnrtman 4 Weil, a
ty of Snnta Fe,
partnership comIn the District
posed of George
Court.
W. Hartman and
Alfred Weil,

THE NEW J3AKMAII).
In Maoriland in tho sixties that
in tho days when tho digRers droaniod
not of prohibition, mid when ono was
much more cortnln than now to get in a
mining town a drum of decent stuff incapable of blowing the cork out.
Plainly, there was something astir.
Everybody had on his best. A now barmaid had arrived (there is no hope for the
wretches who would rob tho diggors of
that comfort) at Widow Brown's pub. In
twos, threes or sixes the whole place dropped in four or five times an hour to have
' '
"another gaze."
She was the solo toplo of conversation.
"Ain't she clean?" said one. "That wur
a slashing feed we had today," said another. "Best tucker ever I struck," added
a third, with o furtive glanco from bonenth
the rim of a hat that soemed intended as a
cover for his faco.
By the end of the week tho noweomor
was no longer a stranger. Everybody
know her. She was a woman of Over 80,
marvclously preserved. Sho had nover
been married, though woll, she had boon
queen of many gold rushes.
Tho man who has spent a quarter of a
oontury in tho Australian provincos has
Thoro is
seen ton civilizations, anyway.
ground for belief that later civilizations
have degenerated.
The woman of today is not tho cook of
tho past. There is an air of cindered chops
about tho prosent hapless cronturo. Today
too many matrons want their daughters to
pay "the plnnnor." Too many mothors
vrash the clothos and get tho languid girls
to bring thorn in. Thus tho man passing
by the clothes lino is deceived. Therefore
our civilization is comparable to a noedlo
whioh has been too finely sharpened and
too much reducod at the sides. This reduction haH been visible throughout Australia for 20 years past.
Now, tho consequences of this fatal
of woman are manifold and terrible.
Tho had cook is only a slow murderess.
But there was grit in our barmaid. She
was ' none of these. Sho could produco n
meal worthy of man, and digging breeds
men. She was tidy to a hair. Sho was
trim ns a snug vessel, and sho was hand-

It was

is,

Defendants.
In pursuance of a final deoreemade and
entered on the 6th day of May, A. D. 181)5,
whereby it was provided that, in the event
of the failure of the defendants herein to
pay the complainants within twenty days
the sum of $1,868.85, with 6 per cent interest thereon from Maroh 1, 1894, and
oosts as therein decreed, the property
SETTING THE DAY.
hereinafter described should be sold to
satisfy Baid decree, I, William H. Pope,
After Bearing What He Had Done She peoial master, hereby give notioe, tne
eondition of payment not having been
Encouraged Him.
"You look tirod, dear."
oomplied with, that I will on the loth day
Tlio man who had given up his life to of September, lao, at ten o dious iu tne
orenoon of said oay, at tne iront uoor or
tho young girl who so solloitously questioned him guzod down tenderly into the the oourt house of the county of Santa
Fe, territory of New Mexico, offer for sale
eyes uplifted so scarohingly into his.
"I am a trifle tired, my darling," he and sell to the highest and best bidder for
said. "Our cooking class was a little lon- cash, as an entirety, the following deger than usual this afternoon, and It has scribed property,
The southwest quarter or tne Boutneast
told upon me."
township
"Yes, dear," she replied synipatheticift-ly- , quarter of section thirty-two- ,
New
"I have heard mother toll how wearing thirteen north, range nine east, with
they wore to her, and I can understand In Mexico principal meridian, together
a measure how irksome they must be. Is all veins of coal and improvements
this all you have been doing today?"
thereon, situated near the town of Cor
"Oh, no!" he cried. "This morning I rillos, in Santa Fe county, New Mexico:
attended a most absorbing lecture on the said property being known as theO'Mnra
care of the household, the first of a series coal mine.
The purchaser or purchasers shall upon
that are to be given this season. It was so
said sale deposit with the undersigned
helpful."
"I can Imagine so," she responded soft- speoial master at least ten per cent of the
ly. V Although a subjeot that has never pnrohiiBe money together witn a memor
claimed my serious thought, I can appre- andum signed by or in behalf of said
ciate just how inspiring talks of this sort purchaser or purchasers promising to
must be to one so ambitious as yourself."
pay the balance of said pnrohase money
"Indeed, yes, and that is not all," he immediately upon the confirmation of
exclaimed enthusiastically. "I am look- said sale by the conrt and the tender of
ing up the subject of home doooratlon, and the special master's deed. The underit Is wonderful what a vast field it la. signed special master on the day of sale
They asked mo If I would proparo a paper and from time to time thereafter may
on the use and abuse of tidies, he added adjourn and keep open said sale in his
modestly, "but I haven't enough confidiscretion; and from and after the date
dence in myself."
of the sale of the said property by the
"Oh. why don't you?" she cried. "I am undersigned in the manner aforesaid, the
sure you oould do it, dear, and all these defendants and all persons claiming some.
Of course tho wholo district hecamo inthings will be suoh a help in your future under them shall be and stand absolutely
life. You are a doar, good boy, ana you debarred and foreclosed of and from all fatuated with her. Diggors go that way.
trv so hard to please mo."
equity of redemption, in and to the lands, Thoy sit In the solitude of their huts and
With an oxclwnatlon 01 aoiignc ner ru
real estate and premises herein ordered dream of tho ideal in tho guise of tho
of
weariness to be sold.
tins) life oompanion, tho look
handiest flesh and blood substitute. In the
of
one
to
tho
on his face giving place
William H. Pope,
night it is their componion. In this way
to
her
do single minors lovo a million times it
swiftly
greatest hopof ulness, drew
Special Master.
arms.
his
is thoir polygamy. Thoy lovo with a disA. B. Renkhan,
"Do vou think so?" he said. "Ah, my
H. SUTHEBLIH,
tant, worshipful lovo "tho desire of the
J.
moth for tho star."
dearest, how I have toiled to hear you say
Solicitors for Complainants.
those words the first words of praise for Dated at Santa Fe, this August 9, 1895.
They aro pleased if she visits their claim
me that have ever fallen from your lips
and watches tho wator flying from the
and now that you have spoken tell me
sluicing nozzle. They show her tho rainwhen can I claim my reward and call you
bow undor tho jot. They bring her nugNotice.
Legal
mv own?"
In the diatriot court of the first judicial gets. And if sho speaks to them, bo it only
And there was a look ol lntormingiea distriot of the territory of New Mexico in a "Good day!" they fancy that their affecsatisfaction and complacency in her face and for the county
tion is making headway and rejoico in evof Santa Fe thereof.
as she replied:
ery fiber of thoir being.
B. Cornwell,
Norman
Out of hor admirers the charmer reduced
"I think, James, dear, if you keep on in
Chanoery.
Complainant.
In
that
have
that
ths way
begun,
you
the elustor to two, and between these the
) No. 3614.
vs.
three or four years you will be fitted to
contost
was terrible. They hung about the
Divorce.
L. Cornwell,
Sho ran
take upon yourself the duties ot a hus Mary
place like unto dogs chained.
J
Respondent.
.
band." Brooklyn Life.
The above named respondent is hereby against one or the other, or both each
She spoke to thein singly or in a pair
dissolution of the
suit
for
notified
that
to
Obeying Orders.
bonds of matrimony existing between the 40 mid times an hour. It was evident
Here is a good story which the boys in said respondent and the complainant in the boys that something was looming up
camp will appreciate, told last night at the said cause and for general relief has been ahead.
The aspirants wore named Louis and
Army and JNavy cluu. 16 illustrates an filed against her in the distriot court
Irishman's disposition to oarry out nig or aforesaid and that unless she enter or Charles, both Frenchmen and over 40.
is that France
, a son of the Emerald
ders. Hugh Mc
oause to be entered an appearance in her The worst of n Frenchman
Isle, who had volunteered in the blxth behalf in said cause on or before the re hangs like a plumb bob beforo his nose,
regimont of South Carolina lnfuntry, was turn day of process therein, occurring on and everything has to be regarded across
France. But the regard here was not ol
stationed on the boach of Sullivan's Island, the first
Monday in October, 1895, a
conceit it was fury.
with striot ordors to walk between two
will
entered
be
therein
oonfesso
pro
One night there was a rumor that
points and to lot no one pass without tho against her in the same.
Charles had struck a "pile" in his claim.
countersign, and that to be oominunloated
Uxo. L. WVLLY3, JlerK.
IskalI
People began to bet whethor our ideal
only In a whispor. Two hours afterward A. B. Renkhan,
would bo influenced by the find. It was
the corporal with the relief discovered by
for
Solicitor
Complainart.
would see it
the moonlight Hugh, up to his waist in
N. M., Aug. 10, 1895 fteoly assorted that night
at
Santa
Fe,
Dated
.
water, the tide having.set in glnee he was
I was hot and restloss during tho evenposted.
-' Who goes tnerer' "Koiiei."
Knights Templars Kates.
and I went down to tho sea beach,
ing,
rtait,
August 17 to 22nd, inclusive, "The Bur two miles distant. I sat on a log and
relief. Advance, corporal, and give the
lington Route" will sell tickets to Bos smokod and let the sweet hum of tho Pacountersign.
I am not going In there to be ton at one fare for the round trip,of and cific eat its way into my cars. This conCorporal
St. tent of reverie surpasses the ploasuro oi
drowned. Como out here and let me re give you ohoioe of routes east
Louis or Chicago. Many beautiful' water books, and is tho noarest approach to the
lleveyou.
information apply ploasuro of gratified love which a mind
Hugh Divil a bit! Tho loftenant tould trips offered. For fall or
Q. W. Vallery,
to any coupon agent
aim discover on this crude planet.
me not to lave mo post.
Suddenly I saw a figure streoming oul
Corporal Woll, then, I will leave you General Agent, iu;w Seventeenth street
Colo.
toward tho sea. It was Louis.
In the water all night (going away as he Denver,
"Don't bo a fool!" I said, as I locked
snoko).
hole
in ye if ye
I'll put a
my arm in his and led him away. He had
Hugh Halt
Ky., Sept.
been rejected. Additional confirmation
pass without tho countersign. Them's me ii. A. II. , liOUlsvllle,
1NVS.
was granted when tho pair wcro seen
ordors from the loftenant. (Cocking and
For the above occasion the Santa Fe walking out for a stroll on the morrow.
levollng his gun.)
Confound you Everybody route will place cn sale tickets to Louis
Thoy woro married. I didn't see the
Corporal
will hear It 11 1 bawl it out to you i
ville, Ky., end return at one fare for the wedding (a most Informal transaction), ns
Hugh Yes, me darling, and the leften round trip to Chicago or at. Louis, added I had all my work cut out to guard Louis.
ant said it must be givon In a whisper. In to 1 cent per mile from those gateways to May I nover again take suoh a contract
with ye Me finger's on the trigger, and Louisville and return.
Dates ot sale
Every wodding Involves a question of
sentiment. Ono morning tho husband
me gun may go off.
6 to 8, 1895, good for return
September
' The
of
went to cut wood. Ho returned suddenly
oorporal had to yield to the force
passage until September 25, I8ur.
the argument and wade In to the faithful
For particulars call on agents of tho and took a silent poop into his apartments.
Then he stolo off on tiptoe for his gun.
sentinel, who exclaimed: "Be jabers, it's "Santa Fe Koute."
That is tho other end of tho sentiment.
well ye've come. The bloody tide has
H. S. Lutz.
When ho returned, the room was empty;
a' most drowned mo." Washington Post.
Geo. T. Nioholson.
tho birds had lied.
And bocauso he couldn't find anybody
Stammered In Both.
to shoot he pined away and grew silly.
A young gentleman who stutters slight
THE NEW MEXICAN.
When I loft, tho abandoned one had made
ly has recently graduated at a military
his claim over to a stranger.
school, of which the discipline is very
English Weekly and Spanish
Daily,
From that day tho story is a blank. Th
striot.
Weekly editions, will be found on donouomont is unknown. But wherovoi
During his course he has mado a fine ale at the following news depots, sho is I swear tho scones in the
cupboard
record, but on one occasion a caroioss er- where subscriptions
may also be will bo capital. As said bofore, sho was a
ror In writing bade fair to cost him a por- made:
cookcook.
have
Some
that
good
thought
tion of his vacation. He sought the prin
A. 0. Teichman, Gerrillos.
ery is a form of virtue. They erred. Vircipal of the sohool, who, after reprimand
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
tue is a form of cookery. Sydney Bullelng him anew for his carelessness, told
B. T. Link, Silver City.
tin.
him be must take bis punisnmenc.
B. Hodgen, Deming.
J.
"But. colonel," the boy replied,
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
How tbe Old Piano Tuners Escaped.
in writing as woll as In
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
Iliad my piano tuned yesterday, by an
talking."
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
old man with long white whiskers. Ho
He took his vacation as usual. Boston
San Felipe, Albuquerque
looked llko tho same old fellow I met in a
Budget.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
small Pennsylvania town some years ago,
M.
ft
N.
Fletcher
Arnold,
Bland,
A Mystery.
engaged in the samo business. When he
had finished the job, I thought I would
Mrs.
Sprlggins
Employer William,
touch him up a triflo. Looking quizzically
complains that she received only one of all
at him, I said, "I won't strike a note on
the bundles she had put up here last night.
it for two hours." He seemed surprised
William That's funny, sir. I wrote
ANTONIO
and asked, "Why?"
"Mrs. Sprlggins," on one bundle and put
"Tho old story," I said. "Do you mean
"ditto" on each of the others. Texas
to say you nevor hoard it?"
Sittings.
"Well, I guess you've got me. Where
.
The True Definition.
did you learn that trick f It was invented
by the old time tuners who traveled
"Papa," asked little Willie, "Isn't
through tho oountry picking up a job here
cynic a man who is tirod ot the world?"
and
there. Most of thorn tuned very badly.
"No, my dear; a oynlo is a man of whom
They left a piano in worse shape than they
the world Is tired.': Chicago Times-He- r
found it and were always In danger of a
ald.
thrashing. They started that idea about
"JEscnlaplan Love,
letting the instrument alone two tours
after tuning so that they would have time
Oh, bid me not, Amanda, as a student of The
.
Lancet,
to got out of town bofore discovery. I conTo meet you when the moon has tinged the
fess that I did give similar advice In those
sleenine earth with gold.
days and generally drove pretty fast when
The evening is traditionally fitting, but per- I left a house. But you need not be afraid
chance It
now. I am not going to leave New York
Would bring about bronchitis or at least
New York Press.
for sevenddays."
heavy cold. .
And thongh we love each other as but few
Evidences of Strength.
have loved Before us
Bolloflold
We need no outward token ot unalterable
Young Halfback gets his athbliss.
letic tastes very legitimately. He comes
Leave that to those leas prudent. The author!
from a very athletic family.
.,.
ties assure us
Bloomflold 4s that sof
That very often mlorobes are transmitted by
Bcllefleld
Yos. His father onco held
a kiss.
up a train. He had an aunt who did some
Wor must yon rush toward me to express your
shoplifting, and an unole who was quite
satisfaction.
noted for jumping board bills. ClnolnnaU
It's true that fate has severed u for many
Gozctto.
.
t:
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The French artist, Mme. Rejane, loves
children, and is delighted with all things

domestic

,
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WINDSOR.

Architect & Contractor
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money on drugs,
ments, etc. They
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you.
and know.
them
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nature
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u Bering
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our army
Throw drugs to the dogs, and loin boon
ever
ol cures & blessing the greatest
given weak men. xnis oeii "

Rheumatism. Lame Back

IiUmbago,Dyspepsia,Kidney
and Liver Complaints, and

general

ill-heal- th.

A pocket edition ot
nratea doub

Dr. taademU

cele- -

"Three Classes of Men,"
npon
will be sentI free, sealed,
T
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la application;
-
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and complete guide for
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ever
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The Sanden Electric
,

Co,

Vo. 998 MxUmtu ft., SsYsr, OoL
All Mew Tffc. ClttfoA tiumttm, E
Oenoern in the Worldl
Unrest Electro-Medi- o!

Something

WE

GIVE AWAY
A Sample Package (4 to 7 dosef ) of

Jew!

Dr. Pierce's

Pleasant Pellets
To any one sending name
us on a postal card.

and address

to

ONCE USED THEY

ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.
in sending them out

Hence, our object
broadcast

ON TRIAL
at.
They absolutely cure Sick Headache, Bil- -

lonsness, Ctrfistipation, Coated Tongue, Poor
Appetite, Dyspepsia and kindred derange- Liver and Bowels.

ments of the Stomach.

Don't accept some substitute said
''just as good."

to

it

The substitute costs the dealer less.
costs you ABOUT the same.
HIS profit is in the "just as good."
Whr.RE IS YOURS?

It

We

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

Ifldrcss for 1'kee Sample,
IVorM's

call especial attention to our celebrated

Dispensary Medical Association,
No. 663 Main St.. BUFFALO, H V

Holding the head up and keeping the
s
ilat prevent ugly folds
in the throat.
shoulder-blade-

When yon feel bilious drink hot lemon
ade three times a day. If you cannot
sleep put three teaspoonsful of whisky in
hot lemonade before retiring.

ATLANTIC

& PACIFIC

We make them in all

'nanner of styles.
We bind them in any
style yon wish.

f

e

are the

Sole

Makers
RAILROAD.

We rule them to order

(Western Division.)

min-Ute-

I

To Boston.
rate for the round trip for
A
Triennial Conclave
the Twenty-sixtKnights Templar, whioh will be held in
Boston August 2Gth to 80th, inclusive, has
been made by the Burlington Ronte.
Tickets on sale from Colorado points
August 17th to 22nd, inolosive.
A sliehtlv higher rate will be charged
for tickets whioh are good going by one
and returning by another or different
mutes.. Take advantages of these greatly
reduoed rates and visit your friends in the
east. Select your own route and write to
the undersigned for rates and full parti
culars. Apply to your agent or ueo. w.
Vallery, General Agent, 103!) Seventeenth
street, Denver, uoio.
e

s

-

.

weary day,
But still excitement, as you know, accelerates
the action
Of pulse and heart in really quite a preju-

aiclalwar.

,;,.t

I'll see yon, then, at midday. Please make sure
the room Is heated
To sixty or to sixty-on- e
degrees. We'll talk
about the past ,
And how our various ailments by our doctors
have been treated.
When, by the way, Amanda, were yon vac
cinated lan
will
And so we'll meet tomorrow. I
sing your
favorite ballad.
For vocal exorcises greatly benefit the lung,
And having lunched discreetly oft a hygienit
We'll gate into each other's eyes and on eaek
other s tongue.
i
M. Imaa CUaakta

Modern Methods.

Skilled Mechanics
Plans and specifications fornishea
on appHaation.

Oorrospindenee s-

olicited'
.

Santa Fe, N.

M.

"It is the best patent medioine in the
world" is what Mr. E. M. Hnrtman, of
Mnrqnnm, Oregon, says of Chamberlain's
Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"What lends me to make this assertion is
from the fact that dysentery in Its worst
form was prevalent here last summer and
it never took but two or three doses of that
remedy to effect a complete cure." For
sale by a. O. Ireland, Jr.

(J.

V.

Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effect Sunday, November 4,

1894.

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m,
2:00 p. in. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo,
at 6:10 d. m.: 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at. 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver nt 6:15 a. m.j 4:45 n. in.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive nt La Junta at 10:50 a. ui.; 8:55 p. m
STATIONS

WESTWAHO

Lv.
9:40p.
2:4Tiu.

3:07a.
3:3.ria.

B:30a.
8:50a.
8:10a.
10:4.ria.

EASTWAlin
Ar.

3:30ft. ..Albuquerque.. .
9:10a. . ,1'oolldiro
Wiutrute. ...
9:15a.
10:05n.
Giiiup
12 Klip. .Navnjo Springs..
1 :25n. ....Holbrook
2 :55p.
Winslow
5 :40p.
Flagstaff
Williams
7:35n.
8:40p. ....Ash Fork

12:35p.
1 Sill).
2 :45p.
:rnm,
4:05p. ll:40l.
6:0Sp. l:wa,
8:30p. 4:10a.
10:i!0p. 6:10a,
12:50a. 9:00a,
3:52a. 12 K)7p.
4:15a. 2:20p.
6:0Up.l

8:1Sp.
3:35 p.
i :50p.
2:20n.
12:03p.
10:40a.
9:30a.
7:20a.
6:00n.
4:30a.
3:35a.
Sellgman
..Pooch Springs.. 2:10a.
11 :3rp.
Kingman
.. .Needles, Cal. .. 8:50p.
Hlalte
7:35p.
5:10p.
Hngdncl
llftirirett
2:43p.
Ar..Barstow...Lv 2 :20p.

Ar....Mojttve...Lvl

6:10a
l:S5p.

1 :07a.
12 :35a.

10:lHp,
8:55p,
7:50p,
5:40p,
4:20p,
2:55d,
2:00p,
12:40p
10:10a.
7:50a,
6:10a,
3:10a,
12:32a.
12:10a,

l:00p.

--

JOB WORE
Of all kinds done with neatness and des- O
LlCLbUll.
JCbliy Ct laigc ttuu
plete line of commercial stationery,
VV

Arriva T.ns Antrelea 9:35 a. m.: 6:30 V
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.j 6:00
p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
m.
Arrive nt San Francisco at 9:15 a. m
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. fc S. F. Railway
for all points east ana souiu.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott A Phoenix railway for points in central and
southern Arizona.
Nevada Southern Railway for
BLAKE
Purdy ana connection wiin stage lines
for mining districts nortn.
tia RSTOW Southern California Railwav
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California pointB.
MO J AVE Southern Paoifio Company for
San Franoisoo, 8aoramento and other
northern California points.

ALBUQUERQUE

Pullman Palace Sleeping Car?
No chanaro is made by sleeping oar pas

sengers between San Franoisoo, Los
Angeles or aim Diego and Uhicago.
The Atlantio & Paciilo Railroad, the
creat middle route noross the Amerionp
oontineut, in jonneotion with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque scenery; excellent nooommoda- -

book wok,k:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

tions..

The Grand Canon of

the Colorado

the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, imloscribahlo.oiin easily be reaohed
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arisoua and Montezuma s well you can
ioorney most direotly by this line. Oh
serve the ancient Indian eivilizntion of
Lnguna or Aomna, "the City of the Sky."
visit the petrmed forest near (Jarmo,
See and marvel nt the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
niSoent pine forests of the San Frnnnifloo
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by tne .Brand Law enacteu uy ui
last legislature.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
View the longest cantilever bridge in
America noross the Colorado river.
Jno. J. Btbrs,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
C. H. Hpbsbs,
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt, Ran Frnuoisco. Cal.
H. 8. Vs St.yox,
Oen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

MEW UEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

rs
lbs

KNOTTY QUESTIONS.

Daily New Mexican
THURSDAY. AUGUST

Litigation Before Judge Langlilin in
Chambers Respecting: an Old

15.

Notice is hereby given ttmt orders given
by employes upon tlioNswMEXWAN Printing
Co., wjl) uot 1)0 honored unless previously
enjorsed by the business manager .
Requests for back lumbers of the Nbw
Hkxican, must state date wanted, or they

will receive no

attrition.

AUvri'tiMins Kates.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
LocalTen cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of mutter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
due copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
t'uaii $L net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every

other day" advertisements.

METEROLOGICAL.
fl. S. Department
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of Aorioulkihe
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H. B. llEUdBY. Observer.

Judgment Assigned to
H. Gildersleeve.

C.

The matter of a judgment of the First
National bank of Santa Fe against M. A.
Bartleson and others, involving over $G,- 000, came np before Judge Langhliu in
chambers yesterday under peculiar circumstances.
It appears that in 1887 the bank pro
cured judgment against Rartleson and
his sureties, 0. H. Gildersleeve and W. E.
Broad, on a promissory note for some
$4,000 and interest.
Whereupon, with a
view to
if possible, Gil
dersleeve bought the note and judgment
n question and both were duly assigned
to him by W. W. Griffin and R. J. Pulon,
as president and cashier of the bank.
Time moved along as usual and the assigned note and Judgment continued to
be all that Mr. Gildersleeve had to show
for the large amount of money he had invested therein. Some time ago he sued
out an execution against certain coal
lands near Monero, alleged to belong to
V. E. Broad,
on the note, and
now Broad resists the enforcement of the
same on a number of grounds. The some-wtintricate legal propositions involved
came before Judge Laughlin yesterday in
the form of a motion to quash the execution;
Messrs. Catron, Spiess and Bartlett appeared for the motion and Messrs. Gildersleeve, Fiske and Crist urged that the
execution be sustained. After hearing
lengthy arguments pro and, con, the case
was taken under advisement.

I

SIMMONSX

1

,regulato"r7
Are you taking Simmons Liver Reg
ulator, the "King op Liver Medi

cines?" That is what our reader
want, and nothing but that. It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis
appointed. But another good recom
mendation for it is, that it is better

than Pills, never gripes, never weak

but works in such an easy and
natural way just like nature itself, that
ens,

relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new ail over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
and everyone should take only Sim
mons Liver .Regulator.

Be sure you get it. The Red V
in cn the wrapper. J. H. Zeilin &
Philadelphia.

Clothing- .Wade to Order

Sol. Spiegelberg-GENTS

,

FURNISHER

CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
CAPS, UI.OVES, etc., and everyestablishthing found in a
first-cla- ss

ment.

Henry Krick.
SOLE AOENT

IMPS'

JOB

ST. LOUIS

AFTERNOON OP SPOUT.
Arrangements Heing Made for Matinee
Hares at the Santa Fe Driving
Park Track in Excellent
Condition.
W. H. Kerr, who has charge of the improvements thereon, reports that the race
track of the Santa Fe Driving Park assos
ciation is now in
condition, as
smooth as one of the walks in the plaza,
and that arrangements are being made
for an afternoon of sport at the track in
about two weeks. The program will include a half mile running rnoe, exhibition
of gentlemen's driving horses, pony and
burro races, bicycle races, etc., all by
"home talent." The afternoon promises
to be rich iu interest and is anticipated
with much pleasure by those who enjoy
legitimate sports of the kind indicated.
first-clas-

'Cine ci' dinratin

Called on the "llenler."

I

The Santa Fe board of eduoation is
about to outer suits against 8 large number of persons for refusing or failing to
pay their annual school tax of $1. Iu
reply to a letter of inquiry from Mr. H.
S. Lntz, secretary of the board of education here, City Attorney T. A. Finioal, of
Albuquerque, says that every suit instituted by the board of education there to
enforce the payment of poll tax has been
decided in favor of the plaintiff.
Word from Silver City is to the effect
that the only child of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
W. Miles, and a grand-so- n
of
Ross, died there on Saturday last. Many
Snnta Fe friends sympathize with the bereaved parents.

Mr. R. E. Twitchell returned from Albuquerque this morning where he has
been watching the progress of tlio A. & P.
While there Mr.
receivership oontest.
Twitchell called on the "healer," whom
he says really very much resembles in
personnl
nppearsnce the pictures of
Christ. The "healer" shook hands with
the Santa Fe farmer-barriste- r
and solemnly informed him that he would "be cured
in three dnys," whereupon Mr. T. explained that he was in perfect health and
didn't need curing. "He's, crazy" is the
verdict Mr. Twitohell pronounces on the
"healer." His long fast of forty days,
and reputable Albuqnerqueans vouch for
the statement I hat he has religiously abstained from all food since he made his
appearance there, will be conoluded at 5
o'olock this evening. It appears that the

In

tlio I'ity.

William Garstin, who has completed surveying and staking the line of
the Santa Fe & Cochiti railroad from the
Crown Point mine above Bland to the
mouth of the White Rook canon on the
Rio Grande, came in from Bland last
night. As soon as he completes the profile of the line so far as run, he will survey and stake tho line from Santa Fe to
the river. Mr. GarBtin reports a recent
big strike in the Lone Star mine and that
the owners of this great property will
soon ship a car load of high grade ore to
Pueblo. He adds that tho Becknian mill
is running iucessnntly with satisfactory
results and a most hopeful feeling prevails throughout the camp.
Mr.

The World's Fair Tests

showed no baking powder
pure or so great in lesv
talng power as tho Royal.

SO

"healer" proposes at once to even up
on his short food supply of the past, for,
according to hiB orders, his first moul will
Tim A. A I. C"ae.
consist of five pounds of pork, three
At 10 o'clock last night, after listening
nnd
two
dozen eggs, potatoes
chickens,
all day to eloquent speeches in the rebread in proportion.
ceivership case, Judge Collier took the
matter under advisement, promising to
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
give a decision some time to day. The
case submitted to Judge Collier is one of
The guild will meet at the residence of the most remarkable cases ever tried in
west. The magnitude of tho interests
Mrs. Thornton
afternoon at the
involved
and the eminenoe of those
2:30 o'clock.
present and participating render it an
The oity board of health is requested extraordinary
one.
to meet in Firemen's hall, at 4:30
Those who shared in t'ne argument yesMessrs.
F. S. Jennings, of
terday were
afternoon.
For Rent Part of upper floor of Lamy New York; Gen. B.John W. Noble, of St.
Neill
and
Louis,
Field, of Albuquerblock, opposite the cathedral. Inquire que, who spoke for tho owners of the
of Paul Wunchmann.
116,000,000 of first mortgage bonds of the
Messrs.
The Santa Fe base ball team has ar- Atlantic fc Faoifio company.
R. Peck, of Chicago, general
ranged to give another social dance at George
solicitor of the system; E. D. Kenna, of
Firemen's hall on Saturday evening.
St. Louis, general attorney ot the St.
The feast of tho Assumption of the Louis & San Franoisco, and Capt. 0. N.
Blessed Virgin was elaborately and im- Sterry, general attorney of tho Atlantio &
Pacific company, spoke for the
pressively celebrated at the cathedral receivers of the Atlantio & Pacific.present
The
this forenoon. The music was notably arguments ware learned and eloquent.
Much
fine.
brilliant repartee was developed
Wm. Penn Clark, formerly of Santa Fe, and from first to last a large audience
listened
intently in spite of the comnow of Washington, D. C, is in jail there
plexity and toohnical character of the
charged with forging a oheck for $50 on a discussion.
man named Bowie.
It will grntify all our" citizens to know
The Post says the
case is likely to go hard against Wm. that beyend doubt the most brilliant
argument of the day was made by our
Penn.
fellow citizen, Capt. Sterry. His speech
Mr. Puterbaugh, late telegraph oper was learned, witty and powerful to n
ator at the A., X. fc S. F. depot, aud Miss point rarely reached. Without exception
all the distinguished visitors compliGrigg, who has been residing with Mrs.
A
mented the
large number of
Goodwin in the Improvement row, wore ladies were speeoh.
in Gen. Noble's audience last
last night joined in marriage nt the evening. Albnqnerqne Democrat. Up to
3:30 p. m. no decision had been announced
Presbyterian church.
in the above case.
Owing to the absenoe of Messrs. Child- other
era, Warren, Rody and
attorneys
interested in the cases set for trial, the LA BELLE GOLD MINES.
supreme court merely met and adjourned
The attorneys Many Men at Work
yesterday and
Developing the
mentioned are detained at Albnqnerqne
Lodes and Placers of the Tans
fc
A.
P. litigation.
by the
County District.
The wife of W. J. Slaughter last night
gave birth to a fine healthy girl babe, the
Hessinger, Roaoh it Co. are pla cer min
seventh child iu the family. Like the mg in Foreman
gulch.
man who brought in a birth notice yes
Freeman, Donnelly fc Lookhart are
terday, Slaughter feels "very much con- opening up their gronnd on Comanche
creek.
tented" over the event.
Bayne & Fnrtson are sluioing on Bitter
Mr. Andy Hughes, traflio managor for
Mr. Floyd is opening up ground
the D. &R. G. system; Mr. A. F. Wells, creek.
just below them.
W.
Mr.
II.
s;eneral freight agent;
Rogors,
Ilindmnn & Jacobs have four men
chief engineer, nnd Messrs. L. J. Gavin shoveling dirt into the boxes on their
and Cole Lydon spent this forenoon look- - placer.
H. D. Si, R. W. Lewis have just comng over the newly acquired narrow gauge
their placer ditch which is about
pleted
here.
property
f
mile in length and. large enough
The Gallup Gleaner speaks of the Acad to
carry the entire stream.
emy of Our Lady of Light, oondncted by
Mr. Bayne has gome fine pannings
the Sigters of Loretto of Santa Fe, as "an tnkon from
on the Merrimao
old, reliable and
institution," placer claim. In one pan he got a nngge
and takes pleasure in recommending itto as largo as a navy bean and us much more
in small particles.
tho people of that seotion of the terri
The Edison boys are working two shifts
tory.
and are showing op some very fine ore.
'and
They are in 180 feet in the cross-oii- t
ex peot to strike the main vein within a
few feet. They out one vein last Saturday
whioh is about four feet in width and
good milling ore.
Garner, White & Co. are sluicing a
short distance above Hindsman A Jacobs
and have found an extremely large
quantity of heavy iron sand and large
ohunks of iron float in the wOHh. They
have in about 100 feet of boxes and six
men and a boy pushing shovels.
Banmett it Fitch are putting in an
open cut on their placer claim which will
drain the ground and serve as a ditch in
which to place their boxes.
of
Amerine & Butler made a clean-uover $100 this week on the Monitor placer
where their hydraulic is located. 8. B.
Jellison pnrohaRed a part of the gold.
Nuggets were found which were worth
from $3 to $8.
Not Onlv f It.
tnnaf orr.infI.ra olrfM mirl.
and
firing
In the world, but
beautifvina
Sixty sacks of high grade ore were
it Is the purest, sweetest,soap
nnd most ref resiling
for toilet, bath, and nurflprv. 1 strikes at the
shipped from the Gold Belle mine, owned
cause of bad complexions,
falling hair, and
by Shuman, Foster & Clausen, on Mondny.
Simple baby blemishes, viz.: the Oioookd,
The shipment as well as about fifteen
iNKLAMEU.OVKRWOKKKD.or
SLUGGISH tOKB.
tons on the damp were taken from a
Imdoa. ranmi hin.u
nt Vtmr., BoHon, li b A.
twenty foot hole.

HOW'S YOUR MILK'

PERSONAL.

S.

over from Las

is

Mr. Will Gortner

Hon. M. G. Reynolds.
At a meeting of the New Mexico board
Mr. E. W. Dobson, one of the brightest
of health at Las Vegas, on Tuesday, there young members of thb Albuquerque bar,
were present Drs. J. H. Sloan, Santa Fe; is iu the
y
on legal business.
capital
J. J. Shuler, Ratoo; G. S. Easterday, Aof Albuquerque,
Owen,
formerly
Harry
lbuquerque; W. R. Tipton and F. H. At- is now associated with a leading Chioago
kins, Las Vegas, and highly important law firm.
resolutions were adopted respecting the
Mr. Justice Fuller, of the U. S. court of

purity of milk and other dairy products
in New Mexico. This is a subject that
every householder in the territory has
vital interest in. The resolutions reoite
the faut, not generally known heretofore to
bnt a few, that tuberculosis, or consumption, exists among the dairy herds of New
Mexico, aud demand that all herds from
which milk aud butter are produced for
public sale Bhall be free from the disease
to the end that the health of our oitizons
and their families shall be protected.
Dr. Wm. Bell, ft reliable veterinary surgeon from Kansas City, now visiting
Santa Fe, was asked for some general information on this subject
and, in
complimenting the board of health for
its
aotion, he said
few people realized how leadily the
germs of the dread disease of consumption were carried into the human system
by the use of impure milk.
"I have been engaged," he said, for
some months in examining the dairy
herds of northeastern New Mexico, and
as a result of my tests a dozen or more
infected milch cows have been killed. Out
of one herd near Springer I found ten
oows whose milk was death to the consumer, and at Las Vegas also several
afflicted animals were dispatohed. However, I find New Mexico suffers far less
from this disease than nny other state or
territory I have visited in years. The
diseased among New Mexico dairy herds
is scarcely 4 per cent, while among range
herds it will reach only about
of one per cent, this ratio being much
less than exists among the herds of
Missouri, Kansas, Texas and many other
western states."
In answer to other inquiries the veterinary said tuberoulosis was brought into
New Mexico by the
pnre Jersey
stock from the east, many of which have
been so often
as to degenerate
the blood of the stock and rendor the
animals very susceptible to disease. The
disease is contagious, one milch cow often
contracting it from another. A single
badly diseased cow will in time infect a
whole herd. Often, too, the cows contract
the disease while pasturing, getting into
their system the sputa from consumptive
people who carelessly spit upon the grass,
and this sputa when dry blows over the
grass nnd also carries disease to the
animals.
In making his tests, Dr. Bell uses the
new preparation, "tuberculin," recommended bv the U. S. bureau of animal industry.' The necessity of pure milk, especially for invalids and weak ohildren,
is so vital that 1.0 family can alford to
riBk the boon of good health by consuming the impure nrticle. Tests made
and hogs
by feeding rabbits, guinea-pig- s
on milk from cows known to be afflicted
with tuberoulusis have shown how readily
consumption is transmitted by tho use of
impure dairy products.
abreast-of-the-tim-
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SPITZ, The Jeweller,
PB. 3ST.

by the New Mexico Vegas.
Important
Hoard of Health Dairy Products
Mr. L. F. Parker, of St. Louis, attorney
and Tuberculosis.
for the 'Frisco road, is iu the oity visiting
Action
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IMPORTER AND JOBBER,
Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fe

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly
and efficiently on the bowels and liver. 25o.
Gulliford will,
when her private
classes reassemble
in Sentember. also
open a kindergarten on the most modern and
approved principles, assisted by another
thoroughly tvuiueu teacher.
Miss

KVl

New Mexico

hat Tired Feeling

Is n common complaint and is a danger
ous symptom. It means that the system
is debilitated because of impure blood,
nnd in this oondttion it is especially liable
to nttnoks of disease. Hood s Sarsapa
rilla is the remedy for this condition, and
also for that weakness which prevails at
the change of season, climate or life.

F. ANDREWS.

W. BOWDEN.

Finest in
the World.

ANDREWS & BOWDEN,

to tourists. In regard to
transportation from Glorieta to
the Upper Peoos River, address

OTICE

J. W. Harrison,

finis

OIBM

Glorieta, N. M.

John MoOullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

J.

.

FIUOT!

olgara at

FRUITS,
VEGETABLES
shippers
0F
& PRODUCE.
Deaanlders

DAVID LOWITZKI,

FURNITURE,
BED-ROC-

Colo-

work-a-da-

Oer-rillo-

READQUABTKBB FOB
Itr. dirntry'fi :nsc.
The territorial board of health has
found Dr. Gentry, of Las Vegas, guilty
ns oharged, of "unprofessional and dishonorable oonduct," and resolved "that NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
any authority 'heretofore given to William
PRICES
D. Gentry to practice medicine in the
The highest prices paid for eeoond
territory of New Mexico, by any memhand goods. Your furniture will be
bers or offioial of this board, be, and the
same Is hereby revoked; and that the
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
board refuses to issne a oertifioate to
a Call before buying new or auctionWilliam D. Gentry, authorizing him to
ing off your old household goods.
practice medicine in the territory of New
Mexico." It is said Dr. Gentry will apcase
to
the territorial supreme
peal his
court.

Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

Bioyole eyes suggest long sights as the
bicycle is along distance trnveler. Everyone Bhould be long sighted, that is, be
able to see far. If you can't have a far
sight without glasses, you can secure it
wit h their aid. Spectaoles not only give
a largely increased range to the vision,
but make it stronger, clearer, steadier
and in all ways more serviceable for use
world. You can nee
in this
your eyes to effectives J vantage if you are
provided with properly fitted spectacles.
Our examinations are free and our prices
for glasses low.

mm:. mJ

private land olaims, accompanied by his
son, returned to the Palace last night
from n trip to Jemez hot springs.
Mr. Thos. N. Wilkerson, the popular
distriot attorney for the Albuquerque
district, is a visitor in the oity, coming
on business before the supreme court.
At the Exchange: Robert Stanfield,
Albuquerque; Miss Agnes MoNuIty, Miss
Fanny MoNulty, Miss Nora Sullivan,
J. T. Hogan, Ojo Calientej V. E.
Smith, J. E. Bradford, Denver; Geo.
Alexander, Hal Perry, Golden.
At the Palace: Wm. Garstin, Bland; A.
Mennet, Las Vegas; A. S. Hughes, A. F.
Wells, L. J. Gavin, W. H. Rogers, Denver;
O. Lydon, Alamosa; T. C. Fuller, Jones
M. Fuller, Raleigh; J. M. Burdiok, Sadie,
Burdick, Albert Gleffan, Madrid; E. W.
Dobson, Albuquerque.
Mr. W. C. Porterfield and wife, of Silver
City, passed through Lamy last night on
their way to Denver to attend the Amer
ican Pharmaceutical association. After
the conclusion of this meeting, Mr. and
Mrs. Porterfield will leave for Boston
to be present nt the Knight' Templars'
oonclave.
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SANTA FE, N. M.
Out of Town Orders a Specialty.
UAKE8

ml HOTEL

Wm. III. Hell.
The veterinary surgeon who has been
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
testing the oows of the different milk
dairies in the northern part of tho territory for tuberculosis (consumption), is in
er
or Plaza
J ft.K.
Santa Fe fully prepared to test the hords
and family cows of our city.
rates by the week or month
Fine Mcttrnyer whisky at Colorado sa Special
! r table board, with ot without
loon.
'
room.
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H.B. CART WRIGHT &BR0
DEALERS IN

BAM

FIRST NATIONAL

Imported and Domestic

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

States
PRODUCE, FRESH FRUITS,
AND VEGETABLES.

President

--

one-hal-

The trade supplied from, me bottle to a carload. Mail orderi
promptly filled.

Unadalnpe St.

Santa Fe.

J. H. Vaughn

bed-roo- k

n

IN THE WORLD

SOCIETIES.
A. F. fc A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
6 rat Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn block, Han Francisco Ht. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. S. Habboun, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, Sec

:':':

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. il, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the first Wednesday
evening of each month at 8 o'clock, in
Aztlan hall, I. O.O. F.
sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
Consul
B.
Comdr.
J. Bhady,
J. B. 8t,oan, Clerk.

Terms of Sale

T SOAP

IS SUPREME
1

HAY

J

POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIALTIES

II. M.

ONLY

FIRST

CLASS

HOTEL

IN

THE CITY.

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.

TELEPHONE

&

...

CASH ONLY.

FOR

in

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN SANTA FE FOR
Oliver & Imboden Company, Patent Imperial Flour.
Kosca Killing; A Elevator Company, Homestead and Jewel Flour.
RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
J. W. Brown & Co., Dew Drop Brand Canned Fruit, Fish and Vegetables.
Ohase & Sanborn, Fine Coffees and Teas.
from $8.00 to $4.00 per Say. SptoUl Batei to Persons or Pftxtiet
by tho Week or Konth.
Goods for camper, and out of town customers carefully packed
without extra charge, man orders soiicvcea.

THE

(rmi,

GttJLllSr.

All principal lines being bought direct from manufacturer,
carload lots, we are enabled to make the loweit price,
to close buyers.

PALACE HOTEL,
8 A NT A FE,

JLlSTJD

Our Confeotious are Always Fresh.

rT"l"E3"TET"

OF BEAUTY

p

Cashier

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF

y
SANTA FE, NEVMEXICO.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr., Prop.

NO- -

4.

BEST PAYING
'
BUSINESS
IN OITY

